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Meeting begins at 2:00 p.m. 

 
 

 
I. Call to Order 

 
Attorney Vose 

   
II. Selection of Work Group Chair 

 
 

 

II. Protection of the Rural Boundary 
 
 Citizen Submittals 

Chair 

   
   
III. The Urban Neighborhood Focus Amendment 

 
 Orange County Code – Chapter 33  

Article VII Divisions 1 and 2 
 
 County Staff – Lavon Williams 

 
 Citizen Submittals 

Chair 

   
   
VII. Public Comment Public 
   
   

 
 

PARA INFORMACIÓN EN ESPAÑOL, FAVOR DE COMUNICARSE CON LA OFICINA DE CHARTER REVIEW 
COMMISSION  AL 407-836-5430. 

 
 

In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), if any person with a disability as defined by the ADA 
needs special accommodation to participate in this proceeding, then not later than two business days prior to the 
proceeding, he or she should contact the Orange County Communications Division at (407) 836-5500. 

 



 

Protection of the Rural Boundary 
Citizen Submittals 

 
David Siegal dated November 12, 2015 

Elizabeth Hester dated November 12, 2015 
John Lina dated November 12, 2015 

Maria Bolton-Joubert dated November 12, 2015 
Marie Martinez dated November 12, 2015 

Richard Andrade dated November 12, 2015 
Tom Narut dated November 12, 2015 
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ARTICLE VII. - SAFE NEIGHBORHOOD IMPROVEMENT DISTRICTS[7]  

Footnotes:  

--- (7) ---  

Editor's note—Ord. No. 90-23, §§ 1—5, approved Sept. 17, 1990, not specifically amendatory of this 
Code, has been codified as art. VII, §§ 33-201—33-205, of this chapter at the discretion of the editor. 

Cross reference— Listing of special districts not in Code, app. B. 

 

DIVISION 1. - GENERALLY  

 

Sec. 33-201. - Authorization.  

In accordance with the Safe Neighborhoods Act of 1987, F.S. §§ 163.501—163.522, the board of 
county commissioners hereby authorizes the future formation by ordinance of "local government 
neighborhood improvement district(s)" in accordance with the provisions of and procedures set forth in 
F.S. § 163.506, provided, however, that the board of county commissioners shall not create such a district 
unless the board of county commissioners first makes a factual determination that the geographical area 
to be encompassed within such a district is affected by:  

(1) A proliferation of crime; and also 

(2) At least any three (3) of the following eight (8) environmental conditions which contribute to a 
proliferation of crime:  

a. Partial or entire designation of such geographic area as a blighted or slum area, a 
community redevelopment area as defined in F.S ch. 163, Part III; a Brownfield as defined 
in F.S. § 376.79; or an Enterprise Zone as defined in F.S. § 290.0065.  

b. The presence of significant areas of blight such as: 

1. Structures that are in significant state of disrepair, have been deemed condemned or 
under threat of being condemned for safety or code violations.  

2. Abandoned structures or excessive vacancy. 

c. The presence of areas with poor mobility for vehicles, pedestrians, cyclists, etc., which may 
include:  

1. Lack of infrastructure that creates unsafe conditions for pedestrians or cyclists such 
[as] sidewalks or safe crossing areas.  

2. Poor level of service (LOS) ratings for area roadways. 

3. Dangerous or unsafe intersections. 

4. Lack of transportation options including public transit. 

d. Significant levels of poverty as demonstrated by the most recent available Census data.  

e. Significant areas in which parcels or tracts are difficult to develop or redevelop due to 
zoning, topography, fragmentation and/or poor land designs.  

f. Properties suffering from economic decline where a significant flight or loss of business 
has occurred.  
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g. Lack of adequate public infrastructure and/or utilities (modern telecommunications, water, 
sewer, storm water, transportation facilities, etc.) necessary to support and facilitate 
economic development or revitalization.  

h. The existence of negative public perceptions regarding the area directly related to crime or 
blight which hinder economic development or revitalization opportunities.  

(Ord. No. 90-23, § 1, 9-17-90; Ord. No. 2015-10, § 1, 6-30-15) 

Sec. 33-202. - Amendments to Code, growth management plan.  

Growth management plan or county Code amendments may be later enacted by the board of county 
commissioners, pursuant to district study recommendations, after duly required legal advertising and as 
otherwise regulated by law.  

(Ord. No. 90-23, § 2, 9-17-90) 

Sec. 33-203. - Overlapping boundaries; interlocal agreements.  

A district boundary may overlap into a municipality only as agreed by and through an interlocal 
agreement entered into pursuant to F.S. § 163.504.  

(Ord. No. 90-23, § 3, 9-17-90) 

Sec. 33-204. - Grant from trust fund.  

Upon the creation of a local government neighborhood improvement district, the board of county 
commissioners may request a grant from the safe neighborhoods trust fund to prepare a safe 
neighborhood plan for the district.  

(Ord. No. 90-23, § 4, 9-17-90) 

Sec. 33-205. - Ad valorem tax levy; special assessment.  

(a) Ad valorem taxes. A local government neighborhood improvement district created pursuant to this 
article shall exercise the levy of an ad valorem tax up to two (2) mills annually as authorized by F.S. 
§ 163.506(c), after a petition containing the signatures of forty (40) percent of the electors of a 
residential neighborhood district or twenty (20) percent of the property owners of a business 
neighborhood improvement district is presented to the board of county commissioners. The petition 
shall state that the purpose of calling a referendum is to determine whether an ad valorem tax of up 
to two (2) mills shall be levied. Upon approval by a supermajority of the board of county 
commissioners, the question of the possible exercise of such a levy shall be approved through a 
referendum submitted to the freeholders of the geographical area encompassed by the district. The 
referendum required by this section shall be conducted as provided in subsection (c) of this section.  

(b) Special assessments. A local government neighborhood improvement district created pursuant to 
this article shall exercise the levy of special assessments as authorized by F.S. § 163.506(d). 
Special assessments as authorized herein may be levied only after a petition containing the 
signatures of forty (40) percent of the electors of a residential neighborhood district or twenty (20) 
percent of the property owners of a business neighborhood improvement district is presented to the 
board of county commissioners. The petition shall state that the purpose of calling a referendum is to 
determine whether a special assessment of up to five hundred dollars ($500.00) shall be levied. The 
district shall exercise the levy of a special assessment only upon the supermajority vote of the board 
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of county commissioners and after the question of the possible exercise of such a levy has been 
approved by a referendum adopted by a majority of the registered voters residing in the district in 
accordance with F.S. § 163.514(16). However, in a district that encompasses an area of more than 
seventy-five (75) percent non-residential properties, the referendum approval required by F.S. § 
163.514(16), shall be approved by a majority of freeholders located in the district. For such districts, 
the supervisor of elections shall certify the resolution and compile a list of the names and last known 
addresses of the freeholders in the neighborhood improvement district from the tax assessment roll 
of Orange County as of December 31 in the year preceding the year in which the resolution was 
adopted using substantially the same procedure as provided by F.S. § 163.514(16). Any reference to 
"electors" or "registered voters" in F.S. § 163.514(16), shall be interpreted to mean "freeholders" for 
purposes of conducting the referendum required for these districts containing more than seventy-five 
(75) percent non-residential properties.  

(c) Referendum. Upon a supermajority vote of the board of county commissioners, the levy of an ad 
valorem tax on real and personal property of up to two (2) mills annually is hereby conditioned on 
approval by referendum as described in this section.  

(1) Within forty-five (45) days following the date the board of county commissioners adopts a 
resolution calling for a referendum pursuant to this section, the supervisor of elections shall 
certify the resolution and compile a list of the names and last known addresses of the 
freeholders in the neighborhood improvement district from the tax assessment roll of Orange 
County as of December 31 in the year preceding the year in which the resolution was adopted. 
Except as otherwise provided in this section, the list shall constitute the registration list for the 
purposes of the freeholders' referendum required under this section.  

(2) Within forty-five (45) days after compilation of the freeholders' registration list pursuant to 
subsection (1), the supervisor of elections shall notify each such freeholder of the general 
provisions of this section, including the taxing authority and the date of the upcoming 
referendum, and the method provided for submitting corrections to the registration list if the 
status of the freeholder has changed since the compilation of the tax rolls. Notification shall be 
by United States mail and, in addition thereto, by publication one (1) time in a newspaper of 
general circulation in Orange County, Florida.  

(3) Any freeholder whose name does not appear on the tax rolls compiled pursuant to subsection 
(1) may register to vote on the referendum with the supervisor of elections. The registration list 
shall remain open for seventy-five (75) days after the resolution calling for the referendum.  

(4) Within fifteen (15) days after the closing of the registration list, the supervisor of elections shall 
send a ballot to each registered freeholder at his or her last known mailing address by first-class 
United States mail. The ballot shall include:  

a. A description of the general provisions of this section; 

b. The assessed value of the freeholder's property; 

c. The percent of the freeholder's interest in such property; and 

d. Immediately following the information, the following: 

"Do you favor authorizing the ____________ Neighborhood Improvement District to levy 
up to 2 mills of ad valorem taxes by the district?  

...Yes, authorizing the levy of up to 2 mills of ad valorem taxes by the district.  

...No, against authorizing the levy of up to 2 mills of ad valorem taxes by the district.  

(5) Ballots shall be returned by United States mail or by personal delivery. 

(6) All ballots received within one hundred and twenty (120) days after adoption of the resolution 
shall be tabulated by the supervisor of elections, who shall certify the results thereof to the 
board of county commissioners no later than five (5) days after the one hundred and twenty 
(120) day period.  
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(7) The freeholders shall be deemed to have approved the authority to levy an ad valorem tax on 
real and personal property of up to two (2) mills annually at such time as the supervisor of 
elections certifies to the board of county commissioners that approval has been given by 
freeholders representing in excess of fifty (50) percent of the assessed value of the property 
within the district.  

(8) The supervisor of elections shall enclose with each ballot sent pursuant to this paragraph two 
(2) envelopes, a secrecy envelope, into which the freeholder shall enclose the marked ballot; 
and a mailing envelope, into which the freeholder shall then place the secrecy envelope, which 
shall be addressed to the supervisor of elections. The back side of the mailing envelope shall 
bear a certificate in substantially the following form:  

NOTE: PLEASE READ INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY BEFORE MARKING BALLOT AND 
COMPLETING VOTER'S CERTIFICATE  

VOTER'S CERTIFICATE  

I, ____________ am a duly qualified and registered freeholder of the ____________ 
Neighborhood Improvement District; and I am entitled to vote this ballot. I do solemnly swear or 
affirm that I have not and will not vote more than one ballot in this election. I understand that 
failure to sign this certificate and have my signature witnessed will invalidate my ballot.  

____________(Voter's Signature)  

NOTE: YOUR SIGNATURE MUST BE WITNESSED BY ONE WITNESS 18 YEARS OF AGE 
OR OLDER AS PROVIDED IN THE INSTRUCTION SHEET.  

I swear or affirm that the elector signed this voter's certificate in my presence.  

____________(Signature of Witness)  

____________(Address) 
____________ (City/State)  

(9) The certificate shall be arranged on the back of the mailing envelope so that the lines for the 
signatures of the freeholder and the attesting witness are across the seal of the envelope; 
however, no statement shall appear on the envelope which indicates that a signature of the 
freeholder or witness shall execute the certificate on the envelope.  

(10) The supervisor of elections shall enclose with each ballot sent to a freeholder pursuant to this 
section separate printed instructions in substantially the following form:  

READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY BEFORE MARKING BALLOT.  

1. VERY IMPORTANT. In order to ensure that your ballot will be counted, it should be 
completed and returned as soon as possible so that it can reach the supervisor of 
elections no later than 7 p.m. on the (final day of the 120-day period given here).  

2. Mark your ballot in secret as instructed on the ballot. 

3. Place your marked ballot in the enclosed secrecy envelope. 

4. Insert the secrecy envelope into the enclosed mailing envelope, which is addressed to 
the supervisor of elections.  

5. Seal the mailing envelope and completely fill out the Voter's Certificate on the back of 
the mailing envelope.  

6. VERY IMPORTANT. Sign your name on the line provided for "(Voter's Signature)." 
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7. VERY IMPORTANT. In order for your ballot to be counted, it must include the 
signature and address of a witness 18 years of age or older affixed to the voter's 
certificate.  

8. Mail, deliver, or have delivered the completed mailing envelope. Be sure there is 
sufficient postage if mailed.  

(Ord. No. 90-23, § 5, 9-17-90; Ord. No. 2015-10, § 2, 6-30-15) 

DIVISION 2. - PINE HILLS  

 

Sec. 33-206. - Establishment of district.  

There is hereby created a local government neighborhood improvement district known as the "Pine 
Hills Local Government Neighborhood Improvement District" (the "district") pursuant to F.S. (2011) § 
163.506. The district boundaries shall include the parcels identified and the area described in Exhibit "A" 
attached to Ord. No. 2011-21, which is an area comprised of two hundred thirty-one (231) acres in which 
more than seventy-five (75) percent of the land is currently used for commercial, office, business or 
industrial purposes.  

(Ord. No. 2011-21, § 1, 12-20-11) 

Sec. 33-207. - Powers.  

The district is hereby vested with and authorized to exert each and every one of those powers with 
which local government neighborhood improvement districts are vested pursuant to law; provided, 
however, the district shall not levy any ad valorem taxes or special assessments unless such levy is 
approved by unanimous vote of all members of the board of directors of the district and after the question 
of the possible exercise of such a levy has been approved through a referendum. The referendum to levy 
an ad valorem tax shall be conducted by the procedure outlined in section 33-205 (c) of this Code. The 
referendum required for a special assessment shall be conducted as described in section 33-205 (b) of 
this Code.  

(Ord. No. 2011-21, § 2, 12-20-11; Ord. No. 2015-11, § 1, 6-30-15) 

Sec. 33-208. - Governing body.  

The board of county commissioners of Orange County is hereby designated as the board of directors 
for the district.  

(Ord. No. 2011-21, § 3, 12-20-11) 

Sec. 33-209. - Funding.  

The district is authorized to receive grants of any kind from the Florida Department of Legal Affairs, 
the county's crime prevention fund, and other grants and donations from public or private sources 
consistent with the provisions of the Act.  

(Ord. No. 2011-21, § 4, 12-20-11) 
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Sec. 33-210. - Advisory council.  

There is hereby established an advisory council to the board (the "council").  

(a) Members. The council shall be composed of seven (7) members, each of whom has been appointed 
by vote of the board after being nominated as indicated below. All members shall be property owners 
or residents within the boundaries of the district. Nominations for appointment shall be as set forth 
below:  

(1) County mayor. Two (2) members shall be nominated by the county mayor;  

(2) County commissioners. Two (2) members shall be nominated by the county 
commissioners whose district boundaries fall within the Pine Hills area, with one (1) 
member nominated by the District 2 commissioner and one (1) member nominated by the 
District 6 commissioner; and  

(3) Pine Hills Community Council. Two (2) members shall be nominated by the Pine Hills 
Community Council; and  

(4) Pine Hills Safe Neighborhood Partnership. One (1) member shall be nominated by the Pine 
Hills Safe Neighborhood Partnership.  

(b) Terms of appointment. The terms of appointment shall be for three (3) years. Each term shall 
expire at midnight on June 30 of the third year of the term, except for the initial terms. No 
member shall serve more than two (2) full terms consecutively unless additional terms are 
approved by supermajority vote of the board. To provide for staggered terms of successor 
membership, the terms of office for four (4) of the initial members of the council shall expire on 
June 30, 2014, and the terms of office for the other three (3) initial members of the council shall 
expire on June 30, 2015. A vacancy occurring during a term shall be filled for the unexpired 
term. Each member shall hold office until a successor has been appointed and has qualified.  

(c) Duties of the advisory council. The council shall have the following duties and responsibilities:  

(1) The council shall prepare and submit an annual report on the district's activities to the 
board and shall submit a proposed budget to accomplish its objectives.  

(2) The council shall formulate plans for improvements to the district consistent with the Act 
and shall advise the board in the identification and prioritization of such improvements as 
are consistent with the Act and which qualify for available funds of the board. The council 
also may separately identify projects which it recommends for funding by the district, but 
for which funds are not available. The council shall identify and prioritize such projects in 
an annual report to be submitted to the board by the council each year, no later than June 
30 of each year, beginning June 30, 2013.  

(3) The council shall perform such additional duties as may be prescribed by the board. In 
formulating a plan for services or improvements, the council shall consult in public session 
with the appropriate staff or consultants retained by the board to be responsible for the 
development of the district's plan.  

(d) Meetings; quorum; voting; minutes. At its initial meeting, the council shall elect a chair and a 
vice-chair and shall establish a schedule of regular meetings. The council, with assistance from 
county or district staff shall establish rules and procedures for the conduct of its meetings, and 
such other matters as it deems necessary. Four (4) members shall constitute a quorum for the 
purpose of conducting the business of the council and for all other purposes. Action may be 
taken by the council upon a vote of a majority of the members present. Further, the council shall 
keep a record of its transactions and the attendance and votes of its members.  

(e) Applicable laws. The council is an Orange County advisory board for purposes of the Orange 
County Advisory Boards Ordinance (Article VI of Chapter 2 of the Orange County Code, 
hereafter, the "advisory boards ordinance"). Therefore all actions of the council shall be in 
accordance with the advisory boards ordinance and all applicable laws, including, but not limited 
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to, the Code of Ethics for Public Officers and Employees (F.S. ch. 112, pt. III), the Florida Public 
Records Law (F.S. ch. 119) and the Florida "Government-in-the-Sunshine Law" (F.S. § 
286.011).  

(Ord. No. 2011-21, § 5, 12-20-11; Ord. No. 2015-11, § 2, 6-30-15) 

Sec. 33-211. - Staff.  

The district may receive staff support and other services from the county or may enter into contracts 
for the provision of professional services. The advisory council shall receive staff support from the district 
or from the Orange County Neighborhood Preservation and Revitalization Division. The council shall 
consult with the Orange County attorney's office on legal matters.  

(Ord. No. 2011-21, § 6, 12-20-11) 

Sec. 33-212. - Neighborhood improvement plan.  

The council shall prepare and recommend to the board of directors plans for the improvement of the 
district consistent with the Act. Such plans shall be compiled as a unified neighborhood improvement plan 
known as the "Pine Hills Neighborhood Improvement Plan" (the "plan"). The plan and all amendments to 
such plan shall be subject to review and approval by the board of directors of the district. The advisory 
council shall regularly review the plan after adoption and recommend amendments to the plan when 
appropriate and consistent with the Act. All expenditures of district funds shall be consistent with the plan 
and the Act.  

(Ord. No. 2011-21, § 7, 12-20-11) 

Sec. 33-213. - Dissolution.  

The district may be dissolved by the board of county commissioners' rescission of this ordinance 
creating the district. The board of county commissioners shall consider rescinding this ordinance if 
presented with a petition containing the signatures of sixty (60) percent of the property owners of the 
district.  

(Ord. No. 2011-21, § 8, 12-20-11) 

Secs. 33-214—33-250. - Reserved.  



 

Urban Neighborhood Focus Amendment 
Citizen Submittals 

 
 

Bertina Busch dated June 9, 3015 
Kenneth Dwyer dated June 9, 2015 
Bertina Busch dated July 9, 2015 

Kenneth Dwyer dated September 24, 2015 
 



Orange County Charter Review Commission 
June 9, 2015 

Re: Proposed Charter Review Amendment 

Who Impacted: Larger Unincorporated Urban Areas over 50,000 population that are 
Census Designated Places (C:PP's) within Orange County 

What 

When: 

Why: 

Establish an unincorporated urban CDP Office of Administrative Coordination 
with unique authority and responsibility focused on the more developed areas 
of Orange County to be located within the Mayor's administrative division 
and includes oversight of 'urban' CDP and Neighborhood Improvement Districts 
(NIDs) 

Current cycle on the 2016 Orange County Ballot as an amendment 

Lack of current framework or mechanism within the Orange County Charter to 
effectively pursue and monitor large, multi-million-dollar renewal projects 
across multiple jurisdictions ~nd agencies in urban, unincorporated CDP's. 

Neighborhoods with fixed geographic identity (Census Designated Places) can be 
moved into different county commission districts, annexed into municipalities or 
divided due to redistricting. 

Proposed Amendment: 
Mayor's office shall establish a means of achieving inter-departmental 
and inter-jurisdictional coordination for the purposes of prioritizing needs and 
effectively coordinating the aclministration of projects and resources that 
impact both urban residential and commercial areas of Urban CDP's of 50,000 
or greater population. 

Authority and responsibility for such means as assigned by the mayor shall be 
vested in a position i.e. Admipistrator Coordinator primarily focused on a 
single unincorporated urban CDP geographic area irrespective of 
commission district and shall report directly to the Mayor and perform such 
other duties as assigned by the Mayor. 

Supporting Documentation on Reverse 



Orange County Charter Review Commission 
June 9, 2015 
Supporting Documentation 

Lack of current framework or mechanism within the Orange County Charter to 

effectively pursue and monitor large, multi-million-dollar renewal projects across Orange County's 

multiple jurisdictions and agencies on behalf of unincorporated Urban CDP's. 

1. SR 438, Silver Star Rd.- The multi-mill1on dollar rebuild of Silver Star Rd through Ocoee to the 

City of Orlando did not include street lights or mast arms in the unincorporated areas along Silver 
Star Rd. even though that section was ranked at the time with 3 of the top crash I fatality statistics 
in Orange County. Citizens pleading for help were able to secure funding through Rep. Antone 

from state/federal sources for street lights. Two years went by, no lights and frantic follow-up 
calls to see why determined bids were never placed for the lights and the money was due to ' go 

away' in a few weeks. Fortunately, with citizen input our lighting efforts were accomplished 
2. EHS Landscaping Project- Senator Siplin personally directed a multi-jurisdictional team to 

assemble and accomplish the rebuild of ~vans High School or it never would have happened. He 
was able to secure over $250,000 worth of beautiful landscaping to front the school. Months 

went by and the weeds grew. It took a citizen call every 8 months or so to get the DOT to 
maintain it and once the original contract expired, citizens could not get anyone in Orange County 

to address this problem. Over 2 years went by, many plants died At times the weeds were taller 
than the plants. It was only when citizens decided to volunteer to maintain it and the NID called 
for private contractors to clear the weeds that Orange County services took it over. 

3. Multi-million dollar plan to redesign Pine Hills Rd -Again, pedestrian injuries and accidents 
are regrettably high. With 70,000 people and one of the more heavily traveled pedestrian 
corridors in the county, with busy bus routes, a 3,000 capacity high school, numerous apartment 

complexes and so again, our injury and ~ccident rates are high. Within the last 4 months, a 

conceptual plan to redesign Pine Hills Rd was presented to the public. Along this NID corridor, 
while important, who was looking out for the infrastructure, sewer and waste-water issues that 
must be addressed before any redesign takes place? 

4. Pine Hills Trail, Phase I- It has been 9 years since the groundbreakingfor the Pine Hills Trail. 
After many delays, citizens began to reach out to Metroplan and legislative officials for help. 
Money was set aside for land acquisitioQ and trail design for Phase I. 2015 was to be the 
completion of Phase I, but an unfortunate overlook of the design to Duke Energy for review 
delayed the project for another year. Would an administrative coordinator have made a 
difference? 

5. Lack of Follow-through initiatives- WOo advocates for us; who checks work orders; who 

markets for us; when can we get banners on our light poles; why did it take 2 years to be able to 
paint utility boxes; to take down a wall qp Orange County property with a hole in it and now we 
have another ... in another part of the wall . .. ??? 



Robinswood Civic A5socia~ion ~eet~n~ 
l·'ondoy-:.ov . 18, 967 

The President , ~r . Arne Steen opened t he m~eting at the Stirrup 
Cup RestaJrant at B:JO P. R. The minutes ~era re ad and apprcv!d 
aJ read. The treasurer re~orted a balanc e of 1 , 623 . 21 . 

1-:r . Steen i,troduced ou speal(er for the eve r i'1g, ·l r. Cliff 
Free ma , County Com-i sioner . ~ r. freenan ex~l i ned ~ i~ duties 
to the dir~ctors ~nd '1elc ~ q cst"on nc a ns wer se~sion. 

He ex ~! inej hDt sta~e 1a~s ~a~ enacle ~,~ c~unt) to re~ovc any 
cars ~arked for a'1y e~t e e ~ng t h of ti~e on streets or r aJ 
a r:d also tole the directors that untag;;ec: dogs roaming the a:reo 
may be ~ic~e~ up and that we eds tn~t w re cut on ~ro,~rty that 
was unattended ~ight be b~lled tu the owner . 

"\.... "' l' . F . ee a .st t.e ~ th a t i l er- Star - · r.e . i inters-ec~.:. n w' 11 
\ ce ~ ... ~ .::~n+:~ ap.; ~ori :1 "la .. t: an vnucr·.a:,s for s~u..:e: t.s nt!e t.ii1 

··c~,~n.n· .... -Ev r. .. :;c.,ool . • ;r. free an asked for a vote on t.1e ......, ___ _ 
ft'el.in;s of the ,L"!:loci.:.ti .1" o~ !>anne:r~ :- :..i_L.~o.:.;"~r~c;;,;::.~.:;;;o.:;:e.:;:i:.;.;-..:.' '!..1""-" ....... -..;.;;;..;;;;.t 
dt the ruuson-'ow~rQ ~riv~ section b~ 9e -Aite home~ . 

~·r . on i der cor~ent.ed on ~he need for ~idewalks in the area, 
especially streets ~uch as PoNers, Balbod, a,o ~ ~tings wher 
school children nave t~ walk in the street . It ~d S also sta e~ 
that t"le Souther'~ er,d of hialeah ana t1uoson ... ere bt: i n used "'s 
a ce trac • This ~att~r wil l e looked into. M • Steen a lso 
dS~eo about the ef ect of a Sub-st~~ion for Sheri ff ' s of ice at 
tne fire Station. ~r . ~or ~ilbu:rn w·:l check into tnis for the 
associo:t~io • 

At the c:ose ~~ ur . freeman's v ry int r 
s eech , hews ;reser ted wi~h a Plaqu e by 
in a ~~reciation or al~ tre ;any t1'ngs he 
wooo area with . 

t~n ano informdt ive 
t 'H! Civic 1'\ssoc iation 

as he p~o the Hooins -

Mr . Ear- F~ar reJortea that the ~al Trees ha- b-en co~~lete 
at rliawa~Scl~ ~chool and a so work on the cntr nee to th~ Per~ w~ s 
co~ing alon g ricely . 
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